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CtnuOcxJI. SarsaoarfiSla that, but we stand behind the goods that they are

Cures all humors, catarrh and right.
rheumatism, relieves uiat mw
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system. 210-2- 12 N. STANTON

Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
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with its marvelous rings

SATURN, peerless in its
among the planets, will be

in the evening sky in October to com-penens-

for the passing of Jupiter,
who has been so interestingly in view
for months past. Jupiter wiU still be
with us during October in the early
evening sky but is getting so low that
It is not well in view.

There is no more interesting tele-
scopic object than Saturn. Galleo was
the first to see the remarkable forma-
tion surrounding the globe of the plan-
et, but his telescope was so imperfect
that it appeared to him as a. crescent-shape- d

handle on either side of the
planet. The honor of the discovery of
its true nature rests with Huygens. a
Dutch astronomer, who saw it as a ring
in 1655. .

Saturn's ring consists of innumerable
small satellites forming two main rings
that are bright and plainly discernible,
and an Inner dark ring, commonly
known as the "crape ring" The bright
rings are said to show further subdi-
visions under favorable seeing condi
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tions. The outer diameter, of the ring
is 173,000 miles, and the com-

bined breadth of the rings is about 30,-0- 00

miles, and its average thickness
estimated at 100 miles. The globe of the
planet is 76,470 miles in diameter at
the equator, and Its polar diameter is
CG90 miles less, giving a flattened

at the poles that is plainly
in any telescope that will

disk that planet. The bright divisions in
the ring are not visible in less than a
three and one-ha- lf inch and
the crape ring can only be seen in the
largest

Saturn's OrlU
The plane of the orbit of Saturn is

in its relation to
the earth and as a the rings
coincide with the plane of the earth
every 15 years, at which time the rings
are seen to us, and are

invisible, showing only as bright
thin line on either side of the planet as
though it was pierced with a darning
needle. Such was the condition in 1907.
The rings are now finely in view and
will continue to widen out until 1914
when the order will be reversed and
they will close
up which, however, will not ensue until
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1936. We now see the southern surface
of the rings.

Saturn has 10 satellites or moons and
their orbits are widely extended. The
largest, Titian, is sometimes visible in
a two-inc- h telescope. Two or three oth-
ers are resolvable in a four inch. The
others are only visible in the highest
power telescopes.

Venus, which has phases similar to
our moon, that are visible in the low
power telescope, is consequently an in-
teresting object for observation. Its
brilliance is so great, however, that
its surface markings are only developed
by the highest power telescopes and
at that are not very definite.

October Meteors.
There is a well marked snower of

meteors which occurs from the 18th to
the 20th of October. They are called the
Orionids because they appear to radi-
ate from the upper part of the constel-
lation Orion. The observer should not
expect to see many of them, but even a
few will reward watching. They are
bright and swift in movement. Inas-
much as Orion does not rise until 10
oclock on the 20th of October It will be
well to wait until late In the evening
before beginning to watch for the me-
teors. They will be seen rising from
the eastern horizon.

The Planets for October.
Mercury will be In conjunction with

the sun in Virgo on October 4, and an
evening star in Libra On the 31st. but
will not be well placed for observation.

Venus is in Virgo on the first and is
gradually drawing away from the sun;
It should be well in view during Octo-
ber in the western evening sky. On the
31st It will be In Scorpio.

Mars is too near the sun for obser-
vation this month.

Jupiter is still an evening star in
Scorpio, but is getting too low to be
well seen unless looked for in the early
evening; it sets about 9:30 p. m. Venus

Southern hospitality is known
and admired the world over

Every Southern gentleman is a judge of,

and niliy appreciates a genuine
high class article. That's just why
the sale of

ii553tes3L I .r-- e Old SStfrfroSfnBW'
KeattrctfrSaarmash - w Hi ffl KtW?P In Ft vcV &

is increasing so rapidly. It is indeed the whiskey that comes nearer the Southern
ideal than any other. It is bottled in bond it is thoroughly aged.

Its genuine purity its reeil old age makes it the ONE
whiskey that should be used exclusively, in every home.

"PBl. --Jrsale generally at Hotels, Cafes and Clubs. Dealers eveiywhere supply the home.

E.EPPSTEif'& CO., Sole Distributors, MAIN OFFICE, DALLAS, TEXAS.
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will join Jupiter In the western eve-
ning sky late in October and they
should present a very Interesting sight.

Saturn rises in the east as Jupiter
goes down In the west during October.
It is in Taurus and-- is beautifully placed
for observation between the first mag-
nitude star Aldebaran and the Pleiades

--Uranus is still in Capricorn and Nep-
tune is in Gemini: their positions are
shown on the maps.

Tnere wIU be a totat eclipse of the--
sun on Oct. 10, but It will only he visi-
ble as a very small partial eclipse in
the lower portion of the United States,
Florida and the Gulf states being the
favored sections. At Key West the
eclipse begins before sunrise and ends
at 7:04 a. m. It will be visible as a
partial eclipse in southern Mexico,
Central America, and the West India
Islands. The path of the central o to-
tal eclipse enters South America a lit-
tle north of the equator passes over
Quito and then moves southeast pass-
ing off the continent a little south of
Rio Janeiro. The greatest duration of
totality is one minue 55 seconds.

A Xcw Comet.
Prof. Edward C. Pickering announces

through the Harvard College Observa-
tory bulletin under date of September
10, 1912, that he had received from
Prof. Kobold, at Kiel, Germany, a ca-
blegram announcing that a comet was
discovered by Prof Gale at Sydney,
Australia, on September 8. The follow-
ing position is given. Right ascension
13 deg., 37 m. 1 s. Declination south
3G deg. 31 m. 2 s.

Another cablegram from Kiel to Hr-va- rd

on September 11. states that Gale's
comet was observed by Prager. at San-
tiago. Chili, and that it was visible to
the naked eye. Prager gave its posi-
tion as Right Ascension 13 hrs. 54 m.
2s. Declination south 33 deg. 10 m.
50 s.
. Harvard bulletin No. 497. under date
September 19, gives the following
ephemeris of the Gales comet, by Dr.
Kbell of the Kiel observatory:

G. M. T. Right Ascencion September,
19.5, 14 h. 36 m, 40s; declination south
22 deg. 14 m.

23.5, 14 h. 53 m. 24 s; declination
south 16 deg. 39 m.

27.5, 15. h. 07 m. 26 s; declination
south 11 deg. 12 m.

October 1.5, 15 h. 19 m. 04 s; declina-
tion south 06 deg. 00 m.

This would show that It was rapidly
moving north and will pass up through
the constellation Libra, and, if a naked
eye object, will be finely in view in
the western early evening sky In Oc-

tober.
Planetary Configurations.

Oct. 3, 11 p. m.. Mercury in superior
conjunction with the sun.

Oct. A, 2:17 p. m., Neptune and moon
In conjunction. Neptune 5 deg. 46 min.
south.

Oct. 8, 6 a. m., Venus in descending
node.

Oct. 9, 8 a. m., Uranus stationary.
Oct. 10. 4:27 p. m.. Mercury and moon

In conjunction. Mercury 1 deg. 35 mln.
north.

Oct 10, 10:01 a. m.. Mars and moon
in conjunction. Mars 1 deg. 44 mln.
north.

Oct. 12, 8:57 a m., Venus and moon In
conjunction. Venus 2 deg. 52 min. north.

Oct. 13, 10 p. m.. Mercury and Mars
in conjunction. Mercury 11 min. south.

Oct 14. 11 a. m., Jupiter and moon In
conjunction. Jupiter 5 deg. 2 min. north.

Oct. 15, S a m.. Mercury in descend-
ing node.

Oct. 18, 3:31 a. rru, Uranus and moon
in conjunction. Uranus 4 deg. 35 min.
north.

Oct. 19. 11 a m., Neptune in quadra-
ture 90 degrees west of sun.

Oct. 23, 2 a. m., Uranus in quadrature
90 degrees east of sun.

Oct. 25. 2 p. m. Mercury in Aphelion.

Oct. 2S, 4:01 a. m.. Saturn and moon in
counjuction. Saturn 6 deg. 2S min, south.

Oct. 29. 7 a. m., Neptune stationary.
Oct. 31, 8:04 p. m.. Neptune and moon

in conjunction. Neptune 5 deg. 43 nun.

- Oct. 3, 7:48 p. m.. last quarter.
Oct. 10. 6:40 a. m., new moon.
Oct. 17. 7:05 p. m.. first quarter.
Oct. 25, 7:30 p. m.. full moon.

MA1TY MORfilONS ASE
LEAVING- - THE CAMP

b

Cold Weather Sendlcff Them Back to
Utah, to California, to Arlxona and

Elsewhere to Get Homes.
Wintry nights and rainy days are

jrhin the Mormon refugees atvay

from the refugee camps and to Utah
and Arizona, where they may find
homes among their people. Each train
takes a few of tne families away from
El Paso, and the government continues
to Issue transportation to the Mormon
refugees from the Mexican colonies.

Those who have left since Saturday
arHolbrook, Ariz. Hyrum Turley.

Thatcher, Ariz. David Judd, James
Nelson. Amy Johnson. Matilda. Minnie,
and Norma MIckleson, Anna K. Hayes.

Miami, Ariz. Milton Ray.
Biggs, CaL IyOrania Whetton.
Pueblo. Colo. R-- A. Garnett.
Bluewater, N. M.-J- ohn T. Whetton.
Salt Lake City. Utah Chas. E. Mc-Clell-

Guy C. Wilson. Calvert and
Cornelia Allred. Martha M. and Ruth
Patterson, a R-- . Abby Andrew and
Sirah E. Kendrick. A. D. Thurber.

Richfield. Utah Amasa, Minnie. La-Ve- r.

Waldon and Helen Wilson. Cora
Sabra and Francis J. Mor-tons- tn

Leon Jackson, Lniie, Ada. Fay,
Kennelh. ina. John. May and Ernest
HRedmoixd, Utah Mahonrl. Ethel.
Revel. Anna. Christie. Anton and Olfver
Breinholt.

Murray. Utali Alice Darton.
Price, Utah Wealthy. Sarah, Rulon.

Vernice and Prudence Sheffer.
lKgan. Utah John VIdmar.
Sallna. Utah J. C. L. Breinholt.
Neohi. Utah John B. Jones.
Provo. Utah Fanny Chandler. Thos.

C. Lydia, Owen. Golden and Pauline
Romney.

. SuTnfhrr Cnairll Medicines.
If you want to contribute directly to

the occurrence of capillary bronchitis
and pneumonia use cough medicines
that contain codine, morphine, heroin

t. r.ttiT. wdatlves when you have a
cough or cold. An expectorant like
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is what
is needed. That cleans out the cul-
ture beds or breeding places for the
germs of pneumonia and other germ-disease-

That Is why pneumonia never
results from a cold when Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy is used. It has a world
wide reputation for its cures. It con-

tains no morphine or other sedative.
For sale by al dealers.

AsK your grocer for
National Oats.

Tou can taste the difference.

CHINESE RUSH TO MEXICO
EXPECTING ITS ANNEXATIO

San Francisco. Cal.. Oct. 2. Immigra-
tion commissioner Backus and asslst- -

.. .AMmltnnaF TCri:nll t this CltV.

declare they have found the explana-
tion of the recent migration of Chi-
nese to Mexico.

Two hundred Chinese coolies, bound
for Mexican, Mexico, were aboard the
liner Korea, which arrived here sev-

eral days ago. In investigating the
question of the legality of their passage
through this port, the commissioners
learned that word had been spread in
China that Mexico was about to be an-

nexed to the United States, and that
the way to enter this country was to
get into Mexico and be absorbed.

Alcohol

MMSIIiBM

S. B. HAUTMAN, M. D,
' Having a little business in one 6f
the federal offices .t the city, after it
was finished I fell In conversation with
the official in charge concerning Pe-run- a.

I mention his business to show
that the conversation was conducted
with a man of more than ordinary in-
telligence, being an employe of the
government who had passed through
several civil service examinations. He
said to me, not knowing who I was:

"I think a great deal of this patent
medicine business ought to be stopped.
Especially such remedies as Feruna.
Peruna, as you know, Is a stimulant
and contains eighteen or twenty per
cent of alcohol. People take it without
knowing what it is, and such remedies
ought to be prohibited by law. My
own mother took Peruna once. She had
a couch, night sweats, was growing
emaciated and weak. Several doctors
...vnmlno3 ii. TYif nninlon was eX--

J pressed several times that she was go
ing Into- consumption, une inuutiu n
was chronic bronchitis. At any rate,
her condition was quite serious. She
whs unable to get any relief from the
doctors she consulted, although she took
their medicines faithfully for nearly a
year. Some one told her about Peruna,
and against my wish and against the
wishes of our family, she began taking
It. At once sub iiuiiiuicu, emu ... ..o,
than six months she apparently was
well, we aio. an we coum w uutuui-ag- e

her In taking Peruna, but she per-
sisted. It finally came out in the mag-
azines that Peruna contained alcohol.
Then we knew at once what it was
that benefited my mother, it was sim-

ply th; alcohol that Peruna contained.

Tell These People What You Want

They Will Respond Promptly

Bell 608 & 629, ILUGGIS TS
A. E. RYAN & CO. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

AND AUTO GARAGE, rau.it- - a.
Automobiles, Auto Baggage Trucks.Is complete Eassenger0ur cfie tjw t htlnd heavy hauling. Storage warehouse.

To haul your baggage or move yon. Storage and packing by careful mea.
BELL 1054.

HEN FOOD, CHICK FOOD AND POULTRY MASH.
POULTRY AND STOCK SUPPLIES.

HAY AND GRAIN.

EL PASO SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Special equipment for outdoor games. Miss Slater and Miss Tafel, Principals.

Telephone 2929. 1111-11- 15 Terrace Street, Sunset Heights.
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BEEF HIGHER THAN
IT WAS A YEAR AGO

Hogs and Sheep Cheaper Than Ttvo
Years Ago, Say Report of Agri-

cultural Department.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 2. Beef cat-

tle, veals, hogs, sheep, lambs, milch
cows and horses brought substantially
higher prices to the producers on Sep-

tember 15 last than a year before,
though hogs and sheep brought less
than two years ago. This showing, in-

dicative ot the relation to the high
cost ot living, was made in a report
of the department of agriculture is-

sued yesterday on the average price of
agricultural products. Fruit brought
a slightly decreased price and vegeta-
ble average prices fluctuated.

Beef cattle per 100 pounds brought
$5.35 this month, $4.43 a year ago and
54.65 in 1910; veal calves respectively
$6.83, $6.11 a na $6.43; hogs $7.47. $6.53
and $8.27; sheep $4.11, $3.91 and $4 SX:

lambs $5.49. $5.02 and $5.85. Milch
cows and horses fetched $46.79 and
$141, respectively each, against $42.--2
and $139, respectively, a year ago.

We have some bargains in heavy tim-
bers. Lander Lumber Co.

STONE IS TRANSFERRED TO
THE ELLIS ISLAND STATION

Frank R. Stone, who has been special
agent for the United States Immigra-
tion service in El Paso for the past
few years, has been ordered trans-
ferred and will leave soon for Ellis
Island, N. T., to be connected in the
same position with the Immigration
service there. Stone will remain in El
Paso about two weeks longer before
going to New York. As yet no succes-
sor has been appointed for the local
office.

in Pe--rn-n-a-

An T il
We had the laugh on mother. We have
not ceased to make fun of her yet about
her being cured with a dilution ot alco-

hol. She seems to be embarrassed by
our teasing her. but Is very stubborn.
She says that if she were to be sick in
the same' way again she would cer-
tainly get Peruna and take it alcohol
or no alcohol. So you see If people will
persist In such foolishness there ought
to be a law to prevent them."

I ventured to Interpose a question.
"You say the doctors could not cure
her, and yet you say Peruna did cure
her. What difference does It make to
vou whether It was alcohol or some
other drug that effected the cure?"

--Well. I don't know that it makes
any difference, but it is deceiving the.
people to give, them alcohol even
though it does cure them." he said.

I replied. "Why, I cannot exactly un-
derstand that Alcohol is a drug, the
same as quinine or morphine. If alco-
hol cures certain diseases where Is the
deception I understand that the Pe-
runa people print on the label of each
bottle the per cent, of alcohol contained
In Peruna. Each patient may read it if
he pleases. I cannot see where there is
any deception."

"Well, I would not take Peruna," he
persisted. "Now, I was sick, I had a
stomach disease. A violent pain, that
would come on about an hour or two
after each meal. It grew worse and
worse. I was also constipated. I con
sulted several doctors In city about
my health. I went to see a prominent
specialist in New York City, paid out a
great deal of money, but no help. One
time I was having a bad spell on the
train. The gentleman who occupied the
next seat was a retired physician with
whom I had been acquainted. He said
to me, My friend, if you want to get
well I would advise you to take a glass
of lager beer before each meal. I
think that will cure you." Having fol-
lowed the directions of several good
physicians without any assistance, I
thought I would try the beer. In a
very short time I found it was helping
me, and I got entirely well. My bowels
became regular and I had no more pain.
No more distress after meals. Now. If
my mother had used some remedy like
that it would be all right But to per-
sist In using some secret remedy like
Peruna, I think it is outrageous."

Again I ventured to ask some ques-
tions. I asked: "What do you suppose
It was in the lager beer that effected
the cure?"

"Why, I presume it was the stimulant
it contained. Yes, no doubt It was the
stimulant"

"You know, of course, that the stim-
ulant in beer Is alcohol, the same as in
wine or whiskey or any other alco-
holic drink?"

"Yes. I have heard say that beer con-
tains about five per cent of alcohol."

"That Is correct" I replied. "You
took a bottle of beer before each meal,
did your

"Yes."
"In doing so you were drinking a pint

or a five per cent solution of alcohol."
"Yes. I suDPOse so."

r

212 SAN ANTONIO ST.

PHONE 849

Candy Special
on delicious

Mallo-Carame- ls

(Marshmallow mth a cara-
mel wrapper

25c per ib.
WEDNESDAY ONLY

cffi&r,

The Store BeastifnL

INTERNATIONAL

Gives vcror Bor a start.

j

Phone H47. J. P. Muffin. Pies.

ABILENE MAN BUYS
ORIENT HOTEL IN PECOS

Pecos, Texas, Oct 2-- T. J. Miller, qf.
Abilene, has purchased the Orient hotel
and annex and has assumed chatgc
The hotel is one o fthe largest in the
trans-Pec- os section of Texas. The
consideration was in the neighborhood
of $30,000.

Dr. H. M. Harkey, recently elected
secretary of the Pecos Commercial
club, has assumed charge of the office,
here.
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"Five per cent would be
As each pint contains sixteen

ounces you were then taking a little
less than an ounce of alcohol before
each meal."

"Yes."
"But you objected to your mother's!

taking alcohol in the Peruna, and yet
she was taking far less alcohol than,
you were. As I understand it. the dose
of Peruna is one tablespoonfuL Sup-
posing it to be twenty per cent alco-
hol, there would be in each dose one- -
fifth of a tablespoonful of alcohol,
which would be about half a teaspoon-fu- l,

while you were taking at least
four teaspoonfuls of alcohol in your
bottle of beer. And yet you objected
to your mother's taking Peruna on the
ground that the Peruna contains alco
hoi. In my opinion It was the alco-
hol that cured both ot you. Your moth- -
er evidently was cured of a very seri-
ous ailment Peruna contains alcohol.
It was undoubtedly the alcohol that
cured her. or at least helped to. The
other Ingredients of Peruna might have
assisted, no doubt did. In your case it
was the alcohol in the beer that cured
you of the stomach difficulty. Peruna
has cured thousands of such cases."

"Well, I declare," he replied, "I never
thought of it in that way before.
There has been so much said about al-
cohol being poisonous that I suppose
my mind has been prejudiced against
It But if as you say there is also al-
cohol in beer, the same kind of alco-
hol as is used In Peruna, I cannot see.
where the difference l myself"

"Well," I replied, "you have been do-
ing exactly what the average man and
woman is doing. You have aUowed
your mind to become prejudiced against
Peruna on account of its containing al-
cohol. Without stopping to look into
the matter at all you have assumed
that there is something terribly dis-
reputable about remedies containing al- -

cohoL The fact Is, however, that most
all fluid medicines, whether prescribed
by a doctor or put up as a patent medi-
cine, contain a certain amount of alco-
hol. It was alcohol that cured your
mother. It was alcohol that cured you.
In my opinion, alcohol in some form
or other is making more cures than
all other drugs combined. This is not
saying, however, that Peruna contains
only alcohol, for it does contain
excellent remedies besides alcohol.
But- - I do contend that the alcohol
In Peruna Is not only not harm-
ful to those who take it, but If taken
In the doses prescribed on the bottle
it will do a great deal of good and
there Is not the slightest danger of
forming a drug habit"

a, Man-a-ll- n and La-cu-p- la

manufactured by the Pe-ru-- na Com-
pany, Columbus; Ohio, tsold at all drug
stores.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Many persons
Inquire for The Old-tim- e Peruna They
want the Peruna that their Fathers
and Mothers used to take. The old
Peruna is now called Katarno. If your
dealer does not keep it tor sale write
the Katarno Company. Columbus. Ohio,
and they will tell you all about It


